SAMPLE ITINERARY
SURINAME – Kabalebo Nature Resort
(Please note: Itinerary is subject to revision due to changes in flight schedules, weather and other operational factors. Be
sure to have your valid passport and tourist visa. Please resist the tendency to over-pack).

Day One
USA-PARAMARIBO
Plan to arrive at the airport no later than 3 hours prior to departure.
(Please advise flight schedule)
Upon arrival into Paramaribo, clear immigration and customs and then collect your baggage. You will then be met by our
representative and transferred to the Hotel Eco Resort for overnight.

Day Two
PARAMARIBO-KABALEBO NATURE RESORT
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport to take a 75-minute flight to the Kabalebo Nature Resort. In 1986,
Karel Dawson came to this part of Suriname and decided to build the Kabalebo Nature Resort in order to enjoy and share
this incredible natural and unspoiled habitat. Twenty years later, Dawson’s lodge has 10 twin-bedded rooms with airconditioning, closet space and private bathroom with hot and cold running water. There is also a spacious veranda on
which meals are served and which offers an opportunity to relax, watching and listening to the local wildlife. Dinner and
overnight at resort.

Day Three through Day Seven
FULL DAYS FISHING
After breakfast you’ll head out with your guide to fish from large traditional dugout canoes. For the intrepid angler,
Kabalebo offers a brand new world of jungle sportfishing, with some of the largest red tail catfish in all South America, as
well as other tropical species. The Kabalebo River, upon which the resort is built, flows through this untouched area of
rainforest like a mountain stream with rocky outcroppings throughout. Among the most popular species are red tail catfish
weighing as much as 60 kg, aymara (giant traida), pacu, surubin catfish and of course the piranha. Spent the day fishing
for these many species or perhaps take some time to hike and explore this incredible natural area. Lunch will be provided
aboard the fishing boats. Dinner and overnight at resort.

Day Eight
KABALEBO NATURE RESORT-PARAMARIBO
Return to Paramaribo. Afternoon at leisure for shopping and sightseeing. Overnight at Eco Resort (meals on own).

Day Nine
PARAMARIBO-PORT-OF-SPAIN-USA
At the appropriate time, transfer to airport for departure flight to USA.
(Please advise flight schedule)
NOTE: A VALID U.S. PASSPORT AND TOURIST VISA ARE REQUIRED FOR ENTRY TO SURINAME
RECONFIRM FLIGHTS 72 HOURS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
CHECK IN AT LEAST 3 HOURS PRIOR TO INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS; 2 HOURS FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHTS

